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MARCELIA'S I(ITCHE]{
MARCELLA HAZAN BRINGS HOME
THE PRII{CIPLES OF ITALIAN COOKING.
^ - /

thing about it. She
wrote a second book,
More Classic ltalian
Co<tking,andsome-
how induced the pub-
lisher not to exercise
its right of first refus-
ai, a standard provi-
sion in book contracts.
Then she sold both
book to Knopf in one
ofthc book business's
sawiest deals. Edited
by Judith Jones, who
also discorrered Julia
Child for Knopf, the
two Hazan books be-
came year-after-year
best sellers.

Hazan's goal in her
latcst book, Marcel-
la's Italian Kitchen, is
to make readers so fe-
miliar with the princi-
ples of lrali
that they can make up
recipes and have them
taste ltalian. For ex-
ample, she discusses
onions and how they.
improve the flavors of
other vegetables and

- throws in this trick: If

Here's a sampling of Hazan's recipes
with her comments:

Spaghetti with Frcsh
Iomatocs and Onion
Onions and tomatoes do good things for
each other, the srryeetness of one nrcrging
into the tartness of the other to produce
flavor that is at once mellow and fresh.
Only the onion in this sauce is cooked at
length, simmered iffla covered pan until it
is tcndcr and lightly colored. The fresh to-
matoes are diced small so they can be
cooked quickly at high heat. The heat must
be turned off before they dissolve, when
they still retain some body in their consis-
tency.

2 poundsfresh, ripe,firm plum tomo-
toes 1,.. "

6 tablespqbutter
3 cups-onion. fi ne I y c hopped

- salt

freshly ground black pepper - - - - t - -

Sprglrttl wl$ Frult Tonrtoor rnd Onlon.

ar cr,lla Hazan, America's favorite
Italian oook, bounced into San
Francisco recently ("Sornetimes I
feel like a kangaroo") and stopped

by to talk a little food.
Her husband, Victor, wlicrie ltalian

I/r'rrs is considered the shte of the art, was
along to help unscramble the names of
American cities ("Was that L,os Angeles or
Chicago?") and to assist with some of the
more difficult English vocabulary ("sizzle,
not drizzle"). Hazan's English is clear and
fluent, despite the accent, but she says she
writes in ltalian and that Victor does the
translating. Talking with them is like spend-
ing time with a couple of particularly bright
academics.

Marcella Hazan is a pretty tough amar-
6fto cookie---she expects people to keep up.
Chse in point When Hazan's first cook-
fuk, The Classic I tal ian Cmkbutk, was
published, she was very dissatisfied with the
distribution of the original Harper & Row
edition. Unlike most authors. she did some-

you hold thinly sliced onion under cold wa-
ter, squeeze the slices until the water be-
@mes a little cloudy and then repeat the
prress a few times, you'll have sweet on-
ions. Squeezing extracts the bitterjuice and
the water washes it away.

Hazan called on her years of teaching in
writing the new book and answers the ques-
tions she knows studens will ask. She also
warns against the cornmon faults of Ameri-
can cooks attempting ltalian dishes: over-
cooking tomatoes and bathing dishes in
cream instead of reducing, reducing, reduc-
ing. She also takes on some of the myths
about pasta, including the idea that all pasta
must be made at home. Hazan says that
good manufactured pasta is better than bad
homemade, and I don't think any careful
cook would disagre€.

In late February,Hazan will return to
San Francisco to teach a series ofevening
classes, sponsored by food consultant Loni
Kuhn (for more information, call 921-
926s).

% cupfreshly grated parnesan cheese
l. Wash the tomatoes, skin them ana split
thcm in half. With the tip of a paring knife
pick out as many of the seeds as pmsible.
Dice the tomatoes in /r-inch cubes.

2. Choose a lG to l2-inch saute pan with a
lid. It is important that the pan be no
smaller so that the tomatoes can be spread
over a large surface and cooked quickly.
Put in the h' .ier and onion and turn on the
heat to ms,rum high. Coo( stirring well,
for atn',t I minute, then cwer the pan and
turn the heat down to low. The onion must
cook until it's tender and colored a very pale
gold, but it must not brown.

3. When the onion is done, un@ver the pan,
add the tomato€s. and turn up the heat to
high. Cmk, stirring frequently, for 6-8 min-
utes. Add salt and very generous grindings
ofpepper. There must be enough pepper to
balance the sweetness of the onion. When
done, the tomatoes should be soft, but not
dissolved into sauce; the pieces should still
be mostly separate.

4. Drop the pasta into a large pot of boiling
salted water. The moment it is barely ten-
der but still firm to the bite, drain it, t6s it
with the sauce in a warm serving bowl, add
the grated cheese, toss again and serve at
once. Serves 4-6.
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